
Cocktails
Basic £6

Bramble A perfect combination of gin, lemon 
and gomme shaken over crushed ice with a drizzle of 
blackberry liqueur.

Cosmopolitan The pastille pink classic from the 80s!  
A delicious balance of vodka, triple sec, lime and cranberry.

Daiquiri Choose from the frozen options of strawberry, 
pina colada, solero or a classic shaken daquiri. Rum, lime 
and sugar; the perfect summer drink.

Espresso Martini Vodka, Kalua and a shot of coffee 
shaken to achieve beautifully textured drink.

French Martini Vodka, Chambord and pineapple 
juice comes together as a cloud of velvet foam to sip.

Mojito Fresh mint, muddled lime wedges mixed with rum, 
crushed ice and topped with soda. Art in a glass!

Woo Woo This refreshing long drink combines vodka, 
peach schnapps and cranberry.

Premium £7.25
Long Island Ice Tea Vodka, gin, rum, tequila and 
triple sec layered over cola and ice.

Singapore Sling This exotic gin based classic from 
the Raffles Hotel marries cherry, lime,triple sec, pineapple 
and drizzle of grenadine. 

Whiskey Sour A superb blend of flavours perfectly 
rounded off by the smooth texture. Bourbon, lemon, sugar 
and bitters (egg white recommended).

Sparkling £6.75
Bellini A light and sweet combination of peach puree 
and prosecco.

Rossini Fresh strawberry meets prosecco. It was always 
meant to happen.

Violet Spark creme de violet and prosecco come 
together to create a unique floral sensation.



Cocktails
Deluxe £8

P@rn Martini Not just for exhibitionists; passion 
fruit, vanilla, vodka, lime shaken and served with a shot of 
prosecco to sip.

Old Fashioned A bold aromatic drink made to sip, 2.5 
measures bourbon, sugar and bitters stirred carefully over 
ice with a slight variation.

Vodka/Gin Martini A sophisticated and strong classic. 
James Bond fans can savour the taste of dry vermouth with 
gin or vodka. Ask for wet or dry and clean or dirty.

Manhattan Bourbon meets sweet vermouth and bitters 
in this age old classic.

Shooters £3.75
B52 kalua, baileys and triple sec layered reminiscent of 
jaffa cakes.

Dr Pepper amaretto and beer? Has to be tried to be 
believed.

Baby Guinness black sambuca with a baileys float a 
smooth and sweet shot.

Non alcoholic £3.25
Innocent Daquiris (frozen) Choose from strawberry, 
pina colada or solero.

Nojito A refreahing soft drink made with fresh mint, lime, 
sugar and soda built over crushed ice.

Noquila Sunrise Fresh orange juice with a drizzle of 
grenadine served over ice. 

Pink Lemonade Cooler Fresh lemon, raspberry 
syrup and soda make this a tasty non alcoholic option.


